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Supplemental Bid Bulletin No. 1 

   31 August 2021 
 

This Supplemental Bid Bulletin No. 1 for the Project: “Supply, Delivery, 
Configuration, Testing, Commissioning, Installation of Additional, and 
Upgrading of the Closed Circuit Television Surveillance System” is issued to 
clarify, modify or amend the item/s in the Bidding Documents. Accordingly, this shall 
form an integral part of the said Bidding Documents in the procurement of the project 
mentioned. 
 

REFERENCE CLARIFICATION / AMENDMENT / 
CHANGE 

 
Terms of Reference 
 
• For security purposes, floor plan for 

the location of the cameras will be 
provided to only those service 
providers that has bought bidding 
documents and issued a letter of 
intent. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
• Network Video Recorder 

 
2. Minimum of three (3) months 

retention on continuous 
recording. 

 
xxx 

 
7.    HDD Bay for SATA disks to store 

recordings for 3 months. 
 
• Storage Manager Functions/Data 

Recovery 
 
3.    CCTV video recording retention: 

 
  Terms of Reference 
 
• For security purposes, the floor plan 

of the location of the cameras will be 
provided only to service providers 
who have bought the bidding 
documents and had accordingly 
signed a letter of intent.  For this 
purpose, these service providers 
hereby commit to use the said floor 
plan SOLELY for the purpose of bid 
submission and/or implementation of 
the awarded project. 

 
• Network Video Recorder 

 
2. Minimum of thirty (30) days 

retention on continuous 
recording. 

 
xxx 

 
7.    HDD Bay for SATA disks to store 

recordings for 30 days. 
 
• Storage Manager Functions/Data 

Recovery 
 
3.   CCTV video recording retention: 
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3 months 
 
 

• Request of the bidders to be 
provided with a guide on how to 
generate a file hash for their online 
bid submission.  

30 days 
 
 

• Please see Annex “A” for the Zip 
Archiving and Encryption      Guide 
and Annex “B” for the File Hash 
Generation Guide. 

 
 

Schedule of the Required Site 
Inspection 

           
               September 10, 2021 
    between 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. only 
 
• Prospective bidders are advised to 

coordinate with Mr. Russel C. 
Trasmonte, ICTS-Infrastructure 
Division, Department of Justice, at 
telephone number 85231581 

• Any bidder who fails to conduct a 
site inspection shall be considered 
ineligible to participate in the 
procurement of this project 

           
All terms, conditions, and instructions to bidders specified in the Bidding   

Documents inconsistent with this Bid Bulletin are hereby superseded and modified 
accordingly. 
 
         For guidance and information of all concerned. 

          
 
 
 

 
MARGARET V. CASTILLO-PADILLA 

Assistant Secretary 
                                                             Chairperson, Bids and Awards Committee 
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ZIP ARCHIVING AND ENCRYPTION GUIDE 

DISCLAIMER 

Under no circumstances shall the Department of Justice be liable for any losses and/or damages 

arising out of the use of the tools specified in this guide. 

 

I. File archiver tool installation 

 

1. Download a file archiver tool. 7-zip (a free file archiver) can be downloaded at 

https://7-zip.org. We recommend using version 19.00 as this is the stable version. 

If you are unsure whether to get the 32-bit or 64-bit version, choose the 32-bit 

version. 

 

 

 

2. Open the downloaded file.  

 

 
 

3. When the installer loads, click Install 

 

 
 

 

"ANNEX A"

https://7-zip.org/


 

 

 

4. After the installation, restart the system by clicking on Yes 

 

 
 

II. Archiving and password-protecting files 

 

1. Select the files to archive. 

 

 
 

2. Right-click on the selected files, then select 7-zip > Add to archive… 

 

 
 

3. In the Add to Archive window, select zip as the archive format. Enter your 

preferred filename (e.g., My Documents.zip) in the Archive text field. Leave other 

settings to their default values. 

 

 

  



4. In the Encryption section, enter your preferred password in both the Enter 

password and Reenter password text fields. It is recommended that you use the 

AES-256 encryption method as it is more secure than ZipCrypto. Click OK to 

begin the archiving process.  

 

 
 

III. Testing the output archive for errors 

 

1. Right-click on the archive file, then select 7-zip > Test archive… 

 

 
 

2. Enter the password used in encrypting the archive. 

 

 

  



3. The results window will indicate if there are any errors in the archive. If there are 

errors, repeat steps in Section II. 

 

 
 

IV. Checking the file contents of the archive 

 

1. Right-click on the archive file, then select 7-zip > Open archive 

 

 
 

2. The next window will display a list of the contents of the archive. 

 

 
 

V. Archive file extraction 

 

1. Right-click on the archive file, then select 7-zip > Extract to “<archive name>\”. 

The files will be extracted to a folder having the same name as the archive. 

 

 



 

2. Enter the password used in encrypting the archive. 

 

 
 

3. Open the output directory. 

 

 



FILE HASH GENERATION GUIDE 

DISCLAIMER 

Under no circumstances shall the Department of Justice be liable for any losses and/or damages 

arising out of the use of the tools specified in this guide. 

This guide may contain links to external websites that are not provided or maintained by or in 

any way affiliated with the Department of Justice. Please note that the Department of Justice 

does not guarantee the accuracy, relevance, timeliness, or completeness of any information on 

these external websites. 

 

I. Option 1. Using online tools 

 

1. Some sites that provide file hash generating service: 

i. http://onlinemd5.com/ 

ii. https://md5file.com/calculator 

iii. https://emn178.github.io/online-tools/sha256_checksum.html 

iv. https://defuse.ca/checksums.htm 

 

2. Select the archive file to generate hash from 

 

 

 

"ANNEX B"

http://onlinemd5.com/
https://md5file.com/calculator
https://emn178.github.io/online-tools/sha256_checksum.html
https://defuse.ca/checksums.htm


 

3. IMPORTANT: Make sure to choose SHA-256 as the checksum type 

 

 
 

4. Copy the File checksum generated. This would be the SHA-256 hash of the file. 

 

 
 

II. Option 2. Using 7-zip 

 

1. Right-click on the archive file you want to generate the hash from, then click on 

CRC SHA > SHA 256 

 

 
 

2. A window containing the hash information will appear. Double-click on the SHA-

256 list item. 

 

 

  



3. Copy the generated SHA-256 hash, then click on the Close button to exit. 

 

 
 

III. Option 3. Using the command-line tool CertUtil 

 

1. Shift+Right-click on an empty space in the directory of the archive you want to 

generate the hash from, then click Open PowerShell window here/Open command 

window here 

 

 

  



2. Enter the following command, then hit the Enter key 

 

CertUtil –hashfile <filename of archive> SHA256 
 

 
 

3. Copy the generated SHA256 hash by highlighting the hash string and then hitting 

the Enter key 

 

 

  



IV. Comparing file hashes using the onlinemd5 tool (http://onlinemd5.com) 

 

1. Select the archive file to generate hash from 

 

 

 
 

2. IMPORTANT: Make sure to choose SHA-256 as the checksum type 

 

 

  

http://onlinemd5.com/


3. Paste the reference SHA256 hash (e.g., the hash from the bid submission) into the 

Compare With text field. A green check mark will appear if the hash strings 

match. Otherwise, a red X mark will appear. 

 

 
 

 
 

  



V. Comparing file hashes manually 

 

1. Generate the SHA256 hash of the target archive file (see Sections I-III) 

2. Open a text editor (e.g., notepad) 

3. Paste the generated SHA256 file hash, then hit the Enter key to bring the cursor 

into a new line. 

4. Copy the known reference hash (e.g., hash from the bid submission) and paste in 

the text editor. 

5. Manually check if the two strings are exactly the same. Note that the file hashes 

are case-insensitive (i.e., uppercase and lowercase glyphs of a same letter match) 

 

 


